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[F] Oh, when the saints go marching in,  
When the saints go marching [C7] in, 
I want to [F] be [F7] in that [Bb] number  
When the [F] saints go [C7] marching [F] in 
 
He’s got the [F] whole world in his hands 
He’s got the [C] whole wide world in his hands 

He’s got the [F] whole world in his hands 
He’s got the [C] whole world in his [F] hands 
 
[F] Dance dance, wherever you may be 
I am the Lord of the [C] dance, said He! 
And I'll [F] lead you all, wherever you may be 
And I'll [C] lead you all in [F] the dance, said He! 
 

[F] This train is bound for glory, this train 
This train is bound for glory, [C] this train 

[F] This train is [F7] bound for glory, 
[Bb] Don't carry nothing but the [G7] righteous and the holy 
[F] This train is [C] bound for glory, [F] this train 
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Change of tempo: 
[A7]… [tacit] When I [Dm] needed a neighbour 
Were you [F] there, were you there? 
When I [Dm] needed a [F] neighbour, were you [Dm] there? 
And the [F] creed and the colour and the name won't matter 
Were you [Dm] there? [A7] 
 
Give me [D] oil in my [D7] lamp, keep me [G] burning [Em] 
Give me [D] oil in my [E7] lamp, I [Asus4] pray [A] 
Give me [D] oil in my [D7] lamp, keep me [G] burning [Em] 
Keep me [D] burning till the [A] break of [D] day 
 

[D] Sing hos- [D7] anna, [G] sing hos- [Em] anna, 
[A] Sing hosanna to the [D] King [G] of [A] Kings! 
[D] Sing hos- [D7] anna, [G] sing hos- [Em] anna, 
[A] Sing hosanna to the [D] King! 
 
Change of tempo: 
[C7] … [F] This little light of mine, I'm gonna let it [F7] shine 

[Bb] This little light of mine, I'm gonna let it [F] shine 
[F] This little light of mine, [A7] I'm gonna let it [Dm] shine 
Every [Bb] day, every [F] day, every [Bb] day, every [F] day, 
Every [Bb] day, every [F] day,  
Gonna [C] let my little light [F] shine 
 

[G] This little light of mine, I'm gonna let it [G7] shine 
[C] This little light of mine, I'm gonna let it [G] shine 
[G] This little light of mine, [B7] I'm gonna let it [Em] shine 
Every [C] day, every [G] day, every [C] day, every [G] day, 

Every [C] day, every [G] day,  
Gonna [D] let my little light [G] shine 
 

[A] This little light of mine, I'm gonna let it [A7] shine 
[D] This little light of mine, I'm gonna let it [A] shine 
[A] This little light of mine, [C#7] I'm gonna let it [F#m] shine 
Every [D] day, every [A] day, every [D] day, every [A] day, 
Every [D] day, every [A] day,  
Gonna [E7] let my little light [A] shine 
 

Every [D] day, every [A] day, every [D] day, every [A] day, 
Every [D] day, every [A] day,  
Gonna [E7] let my little light [D] shi…ine … milk it!!! …  
oo.oh.h.h [A7] yea…ah! 


